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Camp Dates Summer 2010
SESSION I:  June 30 - July 24

SESSION II: July 24 - August 17
Family Camp: August 20 - 29

Greetings from the Sudduth s  – Please consider a visit to camp so you can soak up the chatter and 
laughter of happy campers.  We serve a buffet lunch daily (only a few exceptions) and it is easy to 
include visitors who want to be surrounded by Wyonegonic Spirit  and walk the pine needle paths.    

Ki Yi - Carol and family

David, Carol, Susie, Steve
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Wyonegonic Camps

This will be my seventh season as food 
service director and I look forward to 
it every year. I am happy to be part of a 
wonderful group of people who strive to 
be the best at what they do. Good food is 
important to Wyo. It’s important for growing 
girls to get the nutrients they need to grow 
strong and stay healthy. The support and 
care the Sudduths give to the kitchen and 
staff makes this possible. 

We serve fresh, wholesome meals with a 
careful assessment to provide the proper 

balance of nutritious and tasty meals. We serve mostly whole grain 
breads and avoid high fructose corn syrup and trans fats. We 
encourage healthy eating by providing a wide assortment of good 
food and lots of choices while serving family style in the beautiful 
Cobb Dining Hall. We have added more choices at breakfast; along 
with the hot meal we now offer a daily buffet with low sugar, high 
fiber cereals, hot cereals, low fat yogurts, fresh seasonal fruits, 
cottage cheese, hard boiled eggs and varieties of breads.  We do 
not serve sugared cereal or have sugar bowls on the tables.

At lunch our drinks are real juice with lemonade offered occasionally. 
Our daily salad bar is chock full of healthy salads, vegetables, grains, 

We have often been referred to as the “green”camp.  So many 
camps have blue uniforms it has been an inside joke with a few of 
our Maine camp director friends.  We are proud to be green and live 
a simple life in the summer time...flashlights instead of electricity 
in the cabins, fireplaces instead of heat in our Wiggies, canoes and 
hiking boots for trips instead of vans to the Malls . . . In this 21st 
century we are conscious of being “Greener than Ever.”

When driving into camp have you ever wondered why there is a small 
pond in the woods between Junior and Senior Road? Did you know 
that Wyonegonic is licensed by the State of Maine to operate our 
own waste water treatment system? In 1989, George Sudduth vol-
untarily shut down most of the leach beds in camp that were located 
along the waterfront and installed a series of pump stations. These 
pumps send all of the camp’s effluent water uphill to the man-made 
lagoon that you see along the entrance road. There is another set 
of underground pumps that handle the Cobb Dining Hall wastewater.  
After the water is treated by solar energy from the sun, each fall 
it is sprayed back into our ecosystem in a spray field located in the 
woods. This unique system is designed to keep the effluent water 
from leaching into the lake. Wyonegonic was not required to go to 
the expense of designing, building and maintaining this system; it 
was something George did to protect our land and water.

Today, that system is regularly tested by the State of Maine so 
that we know it is working as designed. Our drinking well is located 
in the upper field near the Stables. The water is pumped from the 
ground and into three 2500 gallon storage tanks. It is then gravity 
fed down the hill and distributed to all parts of camp. A benefit 
of our topography is we can use gravity rather than electricity to 
move the drinking water. However, we do need to use electricity to 
move it back up the hill to the waste water lagoon, and then more 
electricity to spray it back into the ecosystem. So for every gallon 
of water usage we save, we are saving electricity as well.

Our maintenance staff keeps careful records 
of how many gallons of drinking water we 
use every summer and also how much water 
is sprayed through our system. The good 
news is those numbers have been steadily 
decreasing over the last several years. We 
can attribute it to our campers and staff 
being conscious of their water usage as well 
as upgrading our toilets to low flow models. 

In the Cobb Dining Hall Wyonegonic continues 
to use the green and white Syracuse China 
you remember for meals, except for our lunch 
buffet.  This past decade we used paper plates and plastic tableware 
for lunch to ration our waste water in order to keep our system 
running efficiently. Due to our successful conservation efforts, we 
are planning on using real plates and silverware for our lunch meals 
this coming summer so that we can eliminate the paper and plastic 
products that get used and thrown away each day.  A daily noon 
buffet has also contributed  to less food waste.

There are many other ways that we are continuing with George’s 
“green” tradition – replacing light bulbs with low energy CFL bulbs, 
recycling, composting our food waste from the kitchen,  purchas-
ing as much food and supplies in bulk containers, upgrading outdoor 
lights with motion sensors and conserving paper in the office.  We 
are posting newsletters electronically and much parent information 
on our website.  It is our aim to continue to educate campers and 
staff with best practices to care for our environment.  We appreci-
ate the support that we receive from our campers, staff, parents 
and visitors in keeping Wyonegonic “green”!

cheeses, nuts, dressings and olive oil and vinegar. The sandwich bar 
has a great variety of sandwich fixins, chicken, egg, tuna, homemade 
hummus, swiss and cheddar cheeses offered with pitas, three 
varieties of wraps and whole grain breads. Fresh fruits are also 
plentiful. New last summer we offered all natural peanut butter 
along with the traditional peanut butter and jelly table. A fresh 
baked cookie occasionally completes lunch. Camper favorites and 
suggestions are heard loud and clear and tater tots and corn dogs 
do get a big cheer.

At dinner we serve mostly homemade meals avoiding the overly 
processed, high sodium packaged foods. We serve fresh ground 
turkey, chicken, steak fajitas, brown rice, pastas and fresh 
vegetables and real mashed potatoes. The kitchen gives the extra 
effort to make sure the campers and staff  are well fed and 
happy. We are also pleased that we are composting all our scraps 
and leftovers. A dream is to have a big garden with the campers 
involved in growing vegetables …Any staff want to take this on?   

Prospective families usually ask, “Is the food any good?”  Without 
hesitation you will hear a positive response from  staff and campers 
“It is,  oh . . . so . . .  good . . .”  
See you all soon.  Greetings from our Food Manager. 

Wyonegonic – Greener than Ever!              

“What’s for Dinner, Sheila?”

Chris Wentworth
Operations & Trip Coordinator

Sheila Costello 



There are two options for tax deductible giving.
OPTION #1:  Make your check payable to the AMERICAN CAMPING FOUNDATION. This endowment fund is in memory of George N. Sudduth. All 
donations go toward building a principle. The interest and gains achieved each year will be awarded annually towards our goal for a racial and soci-
economic diverse camp population.
OPTION #2: Make your check payable to the AMERICAN CAMP ASSOCIATION. This camp scholarship program is set in memory of past owners/
directors. All donated monies are used annually to assist families who have qualified for financial assistance.
GIFTING OF SECURITIES is also possible. Contact Steve for procedures by calling 207-452-2051.
MATCHING GIFT FORMS should be sent to the camp address.
DEFFERRED GIVING is possible by designating Wyonegonic in your will.
.GIVING – A Mouse Click Away
It is easier than ever to make a 
contribution to our Campership Program.  
Go to our website www.wyonegonic.com 
and click on the Giving Opportunities. 
Please download or fax the Wyonegonic 
office with your contribution for the 
endowment or campership fund.  Master 
Card and Visa are acceptable.  Please 
join your Wyonegonic friends in making 
camp possible for a more diverse group 
of children. 

Card number:  ______________________________Exp. Date:  ___________ Amount: __________________

Card billing address:  ________________________________________________ zip code  ______________

Print name as it appears on card: _____________________________________________________________

Signature: _________________________________________________Date: ________________________

2nd Century Circle
$20,000 or more
Ronald Cayo^

Centennial Circle
$10-000 - $19,999

Wiggie Circle
$5000 - $9999
Scott & Laura Malkin*
Tim Murphy

Evening Circle
$1000 - $4999
Anonymous*
Mr. & Mrs. Alan Bembenek*
Susan Hyman Besharov
   Mark & Carol Hyman Fund
Dwight & Susi Churchill*
Mark & Shari Director*
Mother of Jacqueline & 
Stephanie Dowling
The Paula N & 
   Fred W Drake Fund*
Joan St Clair Goodhew
Mr. & Mrs. Boyce Greer*
Edith Sonne Hall
   Vincent Mulford Foundation
Ellie & Joe Harrison*
Philip & Caroline Loughlin*
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Malkin*
Charles Safford
  Burch-Safford Foundation Inc.
Jennifer Perkins Speers
Kay Sze

Friendship Circle
$500 - $999
Richard Dwelley^
Anne Kearns Fields
  The Kearns Family Foundation
Sandra Cayo Frantz^
Parents of Jacqueline Goodman
Pam Bucknam Hale
Tom & Susie Sudduth Hammond
Mother of Eloise Harrington
Brian Miron*
John & Karen Murphy*
Mr. & Mrs. Ford O’Neil*
Parents of Claire Quinn
Cynthia Strauss*
Don & Christine Thompson*
Amy Woodhouse*

Leadership Circle
$50 - $499
Allianz Co.
Lisa Behr Bagwall
Jerry Balentine^
Marla Balentine^
Sarah Day Bantowsky
Frances Trafton Barnes
Sue Jacobson Beach
Mary Fiske Beck
Lisa Schrader Bedell
Robert & Victoria Berry*
Greg & Rosanne Berton
Cleo Bluth^
Edward & Elizabeth Brainard*
Gordon & Sara Clark
Paula Williams Butler
CA Inc.^
Dr. & Mrs. David Cannom
Bill Carlos & Friends
Dick & Anne Chamberlain
Susan Chandler^
Tomas & Jennifer Chistolini*
Diana Clark*
Peter Coffin*
Cynthia Coffin & Family*
FW Cook Co.
PM & Paula Costello*
Janet Cox^
Joan Cunnick*
Julia Daniell*
Thomas Dekker*
Amanda Kirkpatrick Dickerson*
Marie Meaney Drury
Pamela Eaton
David & Rebecca Ebershoff^
David Ebershoff Jr^
Leah Edmunds
Susan Trafton Edmunds
Catherine Engelmann
Katie Jacobs Eyre
Sandra Farrell
Faulkner Hospital*
Mr. & Mrs. Orlando Ferrante^
Lisa & Peter Fitzsimmons*
Jill Borland Flynn
Jody Foley*
Michael Christine Frantz^
Avery Thompson Funkhouser
Alexander Gaal^
Charles & Jacqueline Garlanger^
Jonathan & Caroline Garrity*
Patrick & Elizabeth Garvey^
Gerard & Jill Gasperini
Jill Gasperini*
Robin Morsman Geis

James Gerard*
Ginny Geyer
Marie Glanville
Paul Goodof*
Alan & Elizabeth Green *
Sue & Wes Gregory*
Dora Apted Grover
Peter & Judith Gum^
Claire Kelley Hardon
Suzanne Will Harrington 
Derry Healy Henderson
Anne Hilburn
David & Carol Huston*
Mary Hobler Hyson^
Dorothy Jacobson
Jodi Jenssen Jacobson
Vicky Curtis Jenkins
Howard& Kathryn Jones^
Dr. Richard & Nancy Judge
Joan & Peter Kaplanis^
Jane Merriman Keltner
Chloe King
Kelly Klein*
William & La Verne Kulich^
Jonathan & Nicola Levine
Margaret Lindsey
Susan Louis
Eleanor McCamey Lund
Kevin & Stephanie Lynch*
Margaret Post Macdougal
Dianne Magee^
Dale Mahnken*
Dave & Peg Mason
Anne & Paul Marcus Foundation*
Kathleen Matthews^
Barbara Matthiessen*
Ruth Swartley Maxson
Gene McAuliffe*
Gene & Diana McAuliffe &       
   Family* 
Ed & Kathy McCarthy*
Mary Ellen Daniels McCormick
Elizabeth McCurdy Family*
Barbara McDonald
Meg McLane*
Diane White Mealo
Robert Middlebrook*
Vivi Stevenson Miller
Diane Miner^
Sarah Moore
Cynthia Gutmann Morgan
Elizabeth & Thomas Mullard*
Katherine Mullin*
David Murphy*
Jeanne Nidecker^
Peter & Patricia Nolan^
Maia Noyes

Gretchen Siegfried Nymoen
Robert O’Connor & Family*
Laura Ordway
Tei Papananastassiou^
Peter & Linda Perrin*
Asa & Margaret Phillips*
Frances Plimpton Pugh
Peter & Vicki Rackliffe
Katy Angstadt Rahe
David & Patricia Ralff^
Laurance & Gayle Reid^
Tim & Jennifer Robson*
Nancy Rupp
James & Sally Tracy Russell
Barry & Mary Sachtjen*
Brendan Sachtjen*
Susan Safford
Karl & Judith Schlabach^
Mother of Kate Scott
Margot & Suzy Simon*
Martin & Leah Sklar^
Patricia Goodwin Sladden
Leslie Smith
Hannah Palmer Snyder
Polly Marcy Spaulding
Donald & Virginia Squair
Betty Baxter Sternad
David & Marilyn Steuber^
Blaine Stevens
Raymond & Kim Stone*
Antoinette & Erik Strapper^
John & Ann Sudduth
Carol Sudduth*
Barbara Sullivan
Parents of Jane Sullivan
The Michael Swenson Family*
Charlene Tarsney^
Lee Louttit Tauck
Robert & Mary Thate*
Page & Ginnie Cobb 
Thibodeaux
Emil & Eleanor Tietje*
Liza Trafton Family
Anna Pearce Treston
Carol Turner^
Valerie Turtle
The Underwood Foundation*
Nancy & Les Waite^
Parents of Anna, Jessica, & 
Kelly Wallace
Henry & Joan Woodhouse*
Hope Woodhouse*
Charles Wu*
Parents of Nicole Yim*
Gregory & Diana Zais*

VISA and MASTERCARD 
are accepted means for 

contributions.

Circles
$1 - $49
Helen Mills Allen
Duncan & Dorothy Aspinwall*
Brenda Barnicle*
Louise Zeller Curley
Lisa Gardiner*
Alexandra Geis
Mary Gilbert
Irene Mack Goodsell
  in honor of Connie Wagnon
Albert & Marjorie Gumb^
Claire-Marie Hart*
Debbie Hobler ^
Jennifer Huettner
Susan Johnson*
Martha Kennedy*
Chris Holzhauer Mallon
Eleanor McCarthy*
Frances Kendall Moon
Mary Murphy
Willian & Joan O’Hearn*
Jane F Parker*
Arthur Segel *
Martha Simmons*
Norman & Jayne Starosta*
Brooke Stowell
Katheleen Stumme^
Nancy Vanites^

Gifts in Kind
Eliza Baker-Wacks
Sarah Beattie
Elle & Gale Bennett
Abby Digate
Elizabeth Epstein
Miranda Evans
Angela Fields
Tess Flanagan
Katie Goodman
Isabelle Kindle
Callie Miles
Elizabeth & Margaret Perkins
Karen Peterson
Alicia Piccirillo
Casey Quackenbush
Alyssa Rogerson
Kate Scott
Maret Smith-Miller
Sarah Rackliffe
Florence Rivkin
Alyssa Rogerson
Kate Smulligan
Emily Sprague
Nancy Mattoon Wofford

Key:  * In Memory of Casey McAuliffe      ^ In Memory of Betsy Cayo    

Friends who Gave in Calendar Year 2009



www.wyonegonic.com

Mellen Daniels McCormick pictured 
six grandchildren on her Christmas 
card.  All ages are just perfect for 
Family Camp.  “Mellen” is looking for 
duplicate bridge players.  Any Wyo 
alums interested?  Mary Hobler 
Hyson enjoyed her annual walk through 
Wyonegonic.  She still vacations one 
week in Bridgton and also makes it 
back in the Fall for the Fryeburg Fair.  
Mary reports that her daughter Katie 
is engaged to be married this summer.  
Katie is a kindergarten teacher in NH.  
Nancy Cordner Judge and her retired 
husband, heart specialist doctor Dick,  enjoy 
living in Vermont.  East Coast grandchildren 
pop in often.  Currently they have four 
grandchildren  as campers and two as staff. 
They are pictured here with two daughters,

 
Anne Judge Favaloro and Sara Judge 
McCalpin.  Anne Christian Tedeschi writes 
from Wisconsin that she is anxious to 
communicate with her counselor, Jean 
Gentry McMullan. Jean and Andy are 
residents in Vero Beach, FL where their 
condo’s location affords the luxury of ocean 
waves lulling them to sleep each night.  They 
are actively involved in fund raising and 
special events for the Atlantic Chamber 
Orchestra.  The McMullans  come north 
each summer to enjoy their Alford Lake 
home in Hope, ME.  Cornelia “Skip” Gentry 
enjoys living in Maine year round, near her 
grandchildren and daughter Carole.  

Catie Lindsay Olinski and her husband love 
hearing the loons from their new vacation 
property in Lovell, Maine.  Margaret Missy 
Lindsay, who is a professor at Trinity College, 
now has strong ties to Bridgton. Bunny Betts 
is happy to have two granddaughters at camp, 
Elizabeth and Margaret Perkins, children 
of her daughter Hope Dana.  It is so nice to 
have this third generation loving camp. Carlton 
Smith retraced family roots to Scotland, 
saw her grandfather’s childhood town and 
milked goats on the Isle of Skye.  Carlton 
still manages Family Camp where friendships 
deepen with returning families and staff.    

 Marsha Hahn now lives in Jackson, Wyoming 
after her recent marriage. “Wyoming is 
beautiful and the sun shines a lot here.  We 
are a stone’s throw from the Grand Teton 
National Park and spend many afternoons in 
the park hiking, kayaking, cross country skiing 
or just communing with nature.  If you are 
ever in the area, please stop on by.  Walking 
along a path on a warm afternoon with the 
smell of pine in the air always conjures up 
memories of Wyo.  Yes, they were good 
summers.  When I read about the 100 mile 
wilderness trip my heart skipped a beat.  
Maybe you should offer adult camp.  I would 
sign up for that one.”  Margie Acton Pool has 
7 grandchildren.  All boys . . .  

Peg Larsen, who was a CIT in 1956, is pleased 
that her best friend’s grandchildren will be 
two junior campers this summer.  Peg has such 
positive memories of her camp experience 
and now she has the perfect reason to visit 
Wyonegonic.  Carol Merriman Osmer visited 
Ora Brine in Florida.  Sally Barnes Sonne 
is watching a dozen grandchildren grow, 
waiting for the day they can start enjoying 
camp. Joanie St Clair Goodhew ‘s husband  
has been dealing with health issues.  Their 
family Christmas card portrayed a crop 

of seven grandchildren.  Mary 
Trafton Simonds enjoys having 
lunch with folks who like to talk 
about camp.  She has informed us 
of a camp friend Cynthia Taft who 
is now deceased.   Sally Tague Cole 
and Elizabeth Owens Hodder both 
enjoyed a camp visit this summer to 
visit their granddaughters, enrolled 
as campers.  Mary Gilbert went 
to Palo Alto, CA for  the 2009 
National Senior Games in race 
walking.  She also climbed 14,497 
foot Mt Whitney, the highest point 

in the “Lower 48.”  Edith Phyfe is living in 
Hanover, NH with her two daughters. 
 
Jean Hudson Witmer and her husband came 
to the Greenwich Reunion.  A friend surprised 
her with a beautiful wooden sign for their 
Pocono vacation home which she refers 
to as her “Wiggie.”  Libby Jones visited 
the Wyonegonic Museum after spending a 
week at Arcadia National Park in October.  
Susan Shirk made a nostalgic visit back to 
Wyonegonic in July.  She has lived in La Jolla, 
California and taught political science at UC-
San Diego since 1975.  Susan is an expert 
on China and Asia, and served as Deputy 
Assistant Secretary of State responsible 
for China during 1997-2000.  Her latest 
book is China:  Fragile Superpower.  Susan 
and her husband, fellow political scientist 
Sam Popkin, have a daughter and son who 
work in NYC.  

Susan Kamm Connors reports that her 
husband John returned home from his year 
of working in Iraq for the US Government.  
She enjoys her teaching and will take 
recertification courses this summer. Her 
Mom, Carol Wiggins Kamm and Bill, are 
active in  Richmond. Trudy Bower Pirinis has 
reconnected with good camp friends Edyth 
Phyfe and Randi Barrett.  She hopes to 
enjoy a stateside visit from her UN work in 
Rome next spring. 

Anne, Dick, Nancy and Sara Judge

Marsha with wedding party. 

Grandsons of Margie Acton

Connors Graduations/Wiggins/Kamms

The Cobb Years 
1902 - 1969



Katy Angstadt Rahe is grateful for the 
turn her life has taken with a husband that 
makes her laugh every day and three great 
step children ages 24, 22, 20.  Liz Angstadt, 
Katy’s sister, joined Katy and Rod in the Avon 
Walk for Breast Cancer in October… 39.5 
miles for a good cause. They will repeat again 
in 2010. Elaine Buerkens Rains continues to 
work in the area of social services and enjoys 
taking courses at the U. of Denver which is 
connected to the Butler Institute for Families.

Hannah Palmer Snyder and Bob attended 
the Philadelphia gathering. The family of 
Betsy French Cayo vacationed on Moose 
Pond in August in remembrance of their 
Mother’s love for Maine and Wyonegonic.   

 Angstadt sisters   

The Cobb Years 
1902 - 1969

In Memory
Ann Millspaugh Huff 

5/10/09
Joanne Derrick Supplee 

6/10
Joyce Birdsall Smith

Nancy Norton Tannebring

Marion Sudduth Whitmore 
12/09

Cynthia Taft Lathrop

Larkin Stevens sent a photo from her camp 
days 1965. She replicated the photo 35 years 
later and writes, “I think it is a precious 
photo.  My sister, Courtney, was a Junior 
and I was an Intermediate, so we weren’t 
together a lot that summer, but we ended 
up going to boarding school together and 
she recently moved from New Hampshire 
to within four blocks of me in Alexandria, 
Virginia, and is my best friend in the world. 
Linda Cornelius Neisser, from Buffalo and 
one of the many fellow Buffalo campers that 
year, remains one of my dearest friends. “   

Lee Louttit Tauck’s Christmas card showed 
her in Giza Egypt on a camel.  She traveled 
with daughter Robin Tauck to visit her 
granddaughter Colleen Leth who was working 
at a museum in Cairo.  Anne Darneille 
Snodgrass is substitute teaching in DC and 
spends four months a year at her summer 
home in Bridgton where she plays tennis 
and serves on the Lakes Environmental 
Association Board.   She and Tony were happy 
to have all four  grown children home in DC for 
Christmas.  Nancy Mallory Sansouci has been 
snowshoeing weekly in the North Conway area 
with her hiking friends this winter.

Stevens sisters 2009

Lee in Egypt

Please email us at 
info @wyonegonic.com 

and we will be happy to mail you any 
of the following that you would like:
New Wyonegonic brochure – Jan 2010

Current DVD
History Book – from the 100th

Decal for car – Wyonegonic  Camps
Contact information for a long lost 

camp friend
Yesterday -  Camp 1 Wyonegonic 



I came to Wyonegonic in 1951. My mother, a school friend of Helen Cobb’s from Portland Maine and herself a 
Wyo girl, told me from an early age that I would be going off to the oldest and “best” girls’ camp in the country 
when I was “old enough.”  At the age of 9, then, I was “delivered,” all the way from Michigan, by my parents and 
little sister Louise—later a camper herself—to spend the summer in Miss Kirby’s tent in Junior Camp.  Junior, 
Intermediate, Senior, CIT, Aid, and counselor were the pattern of my life for twelve years! It would be hard 
to imagine any other aspect of life that was so defining, long lasting, and meaningful—well, except perhaps 
motherhood.  How did camp shape me? Let me count the ways!

When I was finishing lunch with a colleague at the informal faculty club dining room at Princeton recently and 
he noted that in addition to clearing our own plates, we should pick up a couple of items that someone before us 
had left on the table. Yes, I immediately agreed, and then almost without thinking said to Rand, “always leave 
your campsite better than you found it.” The words just tumbled out of me.  Perhaps my friend thought it a little 
odd, but he didn’t say anything.  This “rule” was just something you picked up at Wyonegonic, whether you were 
at a campsite on an overnight to upper Moose Pond, a three-day Saco River trip, or one of the incredibly special 
five-day Casco Bay sailing trips in Senior Camp. I think it typifies care and concern for others, appreciation for 
ones surroundings, and good practice for life.

At another lunch in that same casual faculty dining room, a good friend and I started talking about our girlhood experiences. Adria 
Holmes Katz and I have known each other for years, but we had never had that “what did you do in the summer” conversation. And what 
do you suppose we learned? We’d both been at Wyonegonic. Within five seconds we burst into “W-Y-O-N-E------,” doubtless amusing 
some of the folks sitting nearby. Whenever I meet new people, an early question is, “where did you go to camp?” When giving a lecture 
on Thomas Jefferson at the Nassau Club in Princeton I was chatting with the man who was to introduce me—Herb Hobler. After talking 
American history for a while I decided to take a flying leap: “Hobler. You didn’t happen to have daughters who went to camp in Maine by 
any chance?”  I asked.  But of course he did, and we were off and running about Mary and Debbie, whom I remembered as campers from 
when I was a counselor.

When people ask me what I do for a living, I jokingly answer: “I read other peoples’ mail.” In a sense that’s true. I teach and I write early 
American history.  My research focuses on Thomas Jefferson, and I read and publish his correspondence. Right now I live in 1802 with 
him, when he is president and receiving hundreds and hundreds of letters. I especially treasure his letters to and from his daughters, 
and these remind me of the dozens and dozens of letters my mother wrote to me at camp. That’s when I started feeling the importance 
of written communication between parents and children, siblings, and friends. Camp is about making connections, in writing, in activities, 
and in song, of course. 

Because of the wonders of my Wyonegonic  life I connect to friends and nature through my kayak, which I NEVER would have thought 
to do if it hadn’t been for canoeing at camp, and through constant letters and e-mails to friends across the years.  “Only connect,” wrote 
the British writer E.M. Forester in his novel  Howard’s End.  I would add, “Only keep connecting.” My Cabin 1 counselor,  Annie Williamson, 
and I have now been friends for 58 years and we never go a year without a “reunion” in Portland, Maine. Now THAT’S what camp is about.

“Camp Life – defining, long lasting and meaningful”  
 Barbara “Bunny “ Bowen - boberg@princeton.edu

The Cobb Years 
1902 - 1969

We are collecting email addresses from alumnae.  
Please send to 

info@wyonegonic.com 
so we can stay in better touch, 

let you know when we will be in your area for a small reunion, 
stay “greener” by saving paper, 

and eventually give you the opportunity to receive newsletters on line.   
Many alumnae have enjoyed reconnecting electronically and love picking up from where they left off decades ago.

Please email your International friends and tell them copies of the Alumnae April Loon are archived on
alumnae.wyonegonic.com  ;  user name:   alumnae    password: theloon



Martine Conley Twito is active as a full 
time Mom. She lives with her husband 
Bruce in Seattle with children Max (4½) 
and Celia (2½).  Jeff and Barb Koontz 
Hollis celebrated 40 years of marriage after 
meeting as Winona/Wyonegonic chaperones 
on opening day. Barb enjoys working part 
time in the Higher Education Permission 
and Rights section of Pearson Education 
in Boston.  Kathy Callaghan Rex continues 
to grow the Landsharks Running Club and 
has expanded her efforts to include Team 
Handball.  You may recall that she was the 
goalie on the Woman’s Olympic Handball team 
decades ago.  Ann Phelps Jacobs and her Dad 
won two USTA National Father/Daughter 
tennis tournaments in Florida and Boston last 
year.  Ann lives in the Boston area and has a 
son at Concord Academy and a son who went 
to Interlachen Music Camp last summer.  

Bea Waring reports that all four daughters, 
Lisa, Kim, Wendy and Laurie are all well and 
have college age children.  Susan Eldridge 
Jakiela has sons in college at Northeastern 
U. and Dickenson.  Jean Eldridge Gutsche 
has a freshman at Annapolis and a high 
school senior Laura, who is an exceptional 
viola player.  Jack Erler and his wife Ellen 
are building a vacation home in Puerto Rico.  
Jack continues to practice law in Portland.  
He likes his work lobbying for  Maine 
Youth Camp Association.  He also provides 
training for camp counselors on legal issues 
and Maine State laws. Jamie Gaudion says 
that daughter Lexie has bought a condo in 
Portland, ME and Henry is at Gould Academy.  
Marie Meaney  Drury has two young boys 
who keep her smiling.  Carsten is one year 
old and his older brother Noah is four. Marie 
has been helping with curriculum for a new 
charter school that will open in 2010 serving 
K-8 in midtown Atlanta . 

Thanks to a generous Grandmother, Tracey  
Mischka Chaffin and her siblings enjoyed 
a post Christmas cruise with their families 
from Tampa to South America. Olivia Eyben 
Fontaine enjoyed a visit from Lise Edleberg  
Nigrovic.  Twenty years ago they enjoyed 
camp together and now they are visiting in 
Belgium with good memories and stories to 
share about their children. Mary Felton 
would like to move if she can find a teaching 
job in the Boston area. She is currently 
teaching in NY State. Sally Clayton Caras’s 
daughter Emily is captain of the Cornell U. 
Swim team.  

Molly Dillon Brabham and her family visited 
her parents on Moose Pond while daughters 
Megan and Abby returned for their second 

summer at Wyo. Barbara Trafton and her 
family of Bealls hiked along the 100 mile 
northern most ridge of the Pacific Crest 
Trail.  She reported days of ridge top 
traverses and amazing views.  Keziah is 
at the U of VA and has reconnected with 
fellow camp friend Felice Mueller who is 
at U of Michigan.  Both girls row for their 
respective colleges and see each other at 
common competition venues.  

Liz Tauck Walters manages the Tauck 
Foundation from her home office as she 
monitors the daily life of three young girls.  
Next year the twins step off to kindergarten.  
Liz has traded in baby strollers and sippy 
cups for days of hiking and camping on the 
Olympic Peninsula and skiing at Mt Baker in 
Washington State. Her husband has stayed 
a step ahead of the H1N1 virus in his medical 
practice at Bainbridge Pediatrics.  Elizabeth 
Hardy Carey shuttles four children between 
school, activities and volunteer work.  She 
spends her summers in Maine and two of 
her daughters  Olivia and Alison are at 
Wyonegonic.  Katie Hill Compton writes 
from California and says even though she 
spent just one summer at Wyo during her 
Williams College years, the people and the 
place still bring fond memories.   Katie is 
Senior Director of Marketing for Sybase 
Inc. in California.  Her daughter Helen will 
be a pottery counselor at Wyo.   
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Dillon Cousins  

Barb Trafton’s family of 
4 cross country skiers

 Jess and Andy Hogue have a happy, healthy 
son, Will.  Jess ran in the NY Marathon 
and Andy has taken up the Decathlon . 
He won two gold medals at the Master’ 
National Championship and qualified as an 
All – American. 

Edie Sonne Hall is workng  for Weyerhauser 
in the Sustainable Forests and Products 
group in Seattle.  She expects child number 
three this spring.   Sarah Rebick  is training 
for the Boston Marathon with a running 
group in Boulder,  CO where she teaches.  
Jenn Blakeman Terry is teaching part time 
at a local Charter School in Boise, Idaho.   
Her children are five and two.  Jenn has 
taken part in two Triathalons and runs an 
occasional 10K. Gretchen and John Adsit  
honeymooned at Wyo over 30 years ago and 
now they are spending 12 weeks a year in NC 
focusing on dog training and field events.  At 
home in Vermont, John has a trailer business 
and cuts firewood for sugaring.  Gretchen 
practices, yoga, hikes, teaches bone building 
classes and plays volleyball .  

Meg Hanson Snyder, who lives in Mexico, is 
going to Phoenix for a wedding and she will 
see Margaret Pfitzer Mullins with whom 
she was a counselor in 1980.  This will be 
there first visit in 8 years.  Meg’s daughter 
was a senior camper the past two summers.  
Mary Travaglini traveled to Alaska and 
is now settled in DC where she likes her 

Hogue parents with Will 

The Adsit Family



work with the Nature Conservancy.  Pat 
Feager sent greetings from Coppell, TX.  
Daughter Carrie resides in Switzerland but 
recently visited camp.  Marie Glanville sent 
Christmas photos of her three children.  Jill 
lives in Denver with her husband and two 
girls; Jody is in Florida as is son Jack and 
family.   Marie is with the Public Defender’s 
office in Florida.    The department has 
been recognized by the state for their 
Mental Health Court and Re-Entry Program.  
Elizabeth Chadwick sends word that 
another generation  of Wyo campers was 
born in December.  Welcome to the world 
Findlay Hope Kizzier. 

Diane White Mealo enjoyed Family Camp 
with her husband and Olivia . They live in 
Florida but have family in Fryeburg whom 
they visit annually.  Lisa Schroeder Bedell 
sent “The Kids Are All Right,” a book 
written by Diana Welch and her sister.  It 
is a memoir about the siblings growing up 
after losing both parents.  Diana was a Wyo 
camper during this tough time in her life 
and attributes camp as a stabilizing event.  
Paula Williams Butler continues to teach. 
She sends greetings and enjoys reading 
the LOON. Barbara McDonald traveled to 
Norway to be with Susan for grandchild #2, 
Mattias.  Then Susan McDonald Bekkmo 
spent 5 months with them in Atlanta.  Susan 
was on maternity leave and brought her two 
children for a family visit to Georgia.  The 
family also included some Maine vacation 
time.  

Debbie Atwood said they celebrated a 
family Christmas in Corpus Christi, Texas 
at son Ryan’s, MBA graduation.  Daughter 
Abbey Atwood is teaching in Oakland, CA, 
her 4th year.  In the summer she is director 

of Leadership Training at Wyonegonic.   Last 
summer the entire family rallied in Maine 
for Bill’s 60th   and a visit to Winona and 
Wyonegonic.  

Heidi Froehling replicated a photo at Simone 
Carroll’s wedding of Donna, Di, Si and Heidi 
(Wyo staff mates in 1996) from New Zealand 
and Australia.  This group has been successful 
in holding annual reunions, despite work, 
family and children responsibilities.  Heidi has 
two girls and has her own business in Sydney.  
Kathy Haubert Woolgar will be leading the 
girl scout troop on a May Camping Weekend.  
She will rely on skills learned on Wyo canoe 
trips and also tricks she has picked up as a 
mother of two girls.  Kathy and her family 
live in Scotland.  Sue Weissman  works at 
Keystone Ski Resort hopes to ski with Carol 
in March in Summit County.  Claire Kelley 
Hardon is happy that her daughter will be an 
AC.  They are beginning the college search. 
Ginny Geyer who teaches in Maine, and says 
there has been a drop in flight students, 
thus her flight time has  dwindled.  Johanne 
McIvor and Bill came cross country skiing in 
Jackson,  NH in February.  Johanne has been 
substitute teaching and visiting her 100 year 
old Mom in Venice, FL. They poked their heads 
into the Wyo office to say hi in February.

Gail Edgerly has moved to Homer Alaska to 
be near her two boys Luke and Jake, She 
writes it is extraordinarily beautiful.Betsy 
Jones Macomber reports that her daughter 
Heather is completing her residency at the 
Fort Benning Army Base in Family Practice.  
They have two young sons.  Betsy visits GA 
often and enjoys the grandparent role.   Betsy 
is also involved in directing the community 
musical, this year “Les Miserables.”  We 
welcome Barbie Atwood Cobb as Junior 
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The McDonald Family
Bruce, Susan, Scott, Barbara and Janet

Diana, Si, Donna & Heidi

Findlay Hope Kizzier

Jenny Huettner, Barb Hollis, 
Johanne & Bill McIvor

Unit Director.  She will be accompanied 
by daughters Abby, age 7 and Ellie, age 5.  
Barbie lives in Weston MA with her husband 
Alex, a loyal Agawam alum.  Barbie spent 7 
summers at Wyonegonic, last on staff in 
1994.  She spent younger years at Camp 
Kehonka in NH which went out of business 
in the mid-eighties.

Diana McAlpine enjoyed vacationing with 
her AFS family in Vancouver and then came 
to Maine for a Wyo visit, lobster with Carol 
and a Maine tick for a souvenir.  

Diana also saw Susie Sudduth Hammond, 
Lisa Brecht and Mary Dyon before 
returning to New Zealand.  Becky and Roger 
Parsons are now living on Cape Cod.  They are 
caregivers to Becky’s Mom and their home in 
NH is for sale.  Becky left her nursery school 
directorship job.  Mary Graves Vonnegut 
reports that Coco is happily settled as a 
freshman at Colgate in Hamilton, NY.  She 
has already performed in her first college 
play, “Reefer.”  Mary’s husband Norbert has 
launched his first novel ,  a financial thriller, 
“Top Producer” and is now writing “The 
Fund.”  Mary is trying to get used to having 
very independent children.   Jenny Stewart 
writes,  “Wyo is never far from my thoughts 
& dreams.  I am emigrating to the Vancouver 
area in January, initially to work in Whistler 
for a couple of months at the winter olympics 
& paraolympics as an HR Manager with 
VANOC.  I spent a chunk of time there this 
summer & then again this autumn & now hope 
to move there permanently.” Pam McGinley 
Quackenbush sent thanks for the  great 
WYO memories 
for the McGinley 
and Quackenbush 
girls.  

Ka r a  S ch l i c k 
Trask  has two 
young children 
and has started 
her own marketing 
c o n s u l t i n g 
bus iness .  She 
said that Karla 
Henwood Kirby is 
living in NJ.  

Diana McAlpine

Kara Schlick Trask’s 
two daughters



Cornelia Armbrecht Brefka writes that her 
sister Ann and husband made a documentary 
film that was screened at the Maine Film 
Festival on “The Nature of Plants.” Ann 
Armbrecht is pleased that her daughter 
Willow will be a first year camper.  Ann writes, 
“ I wrote a book, “Thin Places: A Pilgrimage 
Home“ based on research on culture/
conservation in Nepal/the U.S., weaving in 
my own story/search for home.  Here is the 
Amazon link w/more info:http://www.amazon.
com/Thin-Places-Pilgrimage-Ann-Armbrect/
dp/0231146523. Tara Bishop’s husband, 
Greg Mortenson, wrote NY Times best 
seller, “Three Cups of Tea. “  They now live 
in Bozeman, MT.  Tara was a Junior Leader 
in 1975 when the family lived in DC. Leah 
Edmunds Glick is enjoying her son Elijah.

Sissy Urista expects her first child this 
March and plans to take 9 months maternity 
leave from her marketing work with Proctor 
and Gamble.Wendy and David Wescott 
purchased a home in the Bridgton area for 
future retirement.  They have kept their 
vacation fishing/hunting cottage that is a 
mile walk away.  It has a beautiful view of 
Mt Washington. Wendy walked through camp 
and loves that we kept the fireplace from the 
old Junior Wiggie and with an activity area 
deck wrapped around it.  Sandy Burnnam 
Clark enjoyed her walk through Wyo with 
friends. Memories were triggered of her 
years in the Wyo kitchen and experiences 
her two daughters enjoyed.  Sophie Salm-
Horstmar also had a sentimental walk down 
the cabinline.  Sophie visited from her home 

country of Germany.  Callie Knowles Clapp 
continues with her social work in southern 
Maine.  Callie and Bill will be alone for 3 1/2 
weeks (all kids at camp) and will take a well 
deserved vacation together, alone at last. 

 

Laurie Mitchell Woods wrote from CA that 
her daughter Maddie is excited about going 
on the 3 ½ week Wyo Wilderness Canoe Trip 
this summer.   Laurie is a doctor in San Diego.  
Allison Forbes enjoys her work with Sierra 
Club in DC and reconnecting with good friend 
Judy Harvey. Casey Nagel Merritt  works 
as an instructor of Forest Rangers for the 
US Government.  Her home base is Denali 
Park in Alaska and she hopes the job will 
extend into year round employment.  Casey 
came East and enjoyed a picnic with Carol and 
Diana McAlpine on top of Foss Mt in Eaton 
Center NH.  

Kay Leigh Hettinger Kearns and Andy will 
return to Winona and her daughter Ellory 
will be a Wyo junior camper.  Other Winona 
Moms, Laura Ordway, Kelly McGovern 
have daughters coming to Wyo also.  Chuck 
Steward and his wife spent months aboard 
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Marsha Hahn to 

Matthew Wackerly

Sarah Mack
to Tim Christian

Marriages

Three Knowles/Clapps

David & Becky Sudduth with Lucas & Ellie

Carol & Casey

Glick parents with Elijah

“Alert” sailing the Mexican Coast. Back home 
in Washington State they enjoyed skiing 
trips to Salt Lake City for adventures with 
their grandchildren. Virginia Snodgrass 
continues with her PHD Program in Education 
Policy and Planning at the U of Texas.  Sister 
Annie traveled to  London, Berlin, Warsaw, 
Budapest and Prague this summer.  She is 
at Dartmouth’s Tuck School of Business.  
Sister Helen is teaching at Stanford and has 
started her Masters in Education.  David and 
Becky Sudduth live in Breckenridge.  They 
hosted a family meeting and ski weekend in 
their newly remodeled home.  Lucas age 6 
and Ellie, age 4 keep them young and active.  
They hope to return to Family Camp.  

Past campers – wondering if we have space this summer ? 
 

We encourage you to pick up the phone so we can explore the idea with you,  207-452-2051.  
Session I, June 30-July 24; 

Session II, July 24- August 17



Wyonegonic-The Right Stuff  -  by Trudy Bower
People often ask me which of my experiences best prepared me for the life of a UN 
humanitarian aid worker, to which I reply without hesitation, “Camp Wyonegonic.”  
Why?  Because in the guise of summer fun, it provides opportunities to build skill sets 
that become success factors in life and in the workplace:  survival skills, teambuilding 
skills, leadership skills.  How else would a shy little girl from New Jersey have had the 
confidence to pack a sleeping bag and suitcase and head off alone to India in 1978?  
This was the beginning of a 30- year career overseas with many adventures in Southern 
Asia and Africa, against a backdrop of post-colonial nation building:  Presidential 
assassinations (Bangladesh and Mozambique), successful coups d’etat (Burundi and Cote 
d’Ivoire), unsuccessful coups d’etat (most everywhere) while confronting the day to 
day challenges of living, working and caring for my family: health risks, security risks, 
car accidents, malaria and SNAKES!

My mother, a native of Auburn, Maine, said she sent me to camp “to build my confidence 
by learning how to do things.”  And she was right.  Tennis has been a lifelong hobby 

which translates internationally, opening doors to new and valuable friendships.   I sent my own two girls to Wyo, out of Africa, to reconnect 
with their American culture and peers, while learning the same skills that I did: swimming, tennis, sailing (although camping for them was 
too much like roughing it in Africa).  

One never knows when or how these skills will be requisitioned.  One example comes to mind when my older brother took me on a trip in 
his 30’ sailboat to sail around the Hawaiian Islands.  I was 18 at the time.  As it grew dark and rough in the open sea, my brother handed 
me the tiller (I was the only one not seasick) and disappeared below to rest, leaving me alone to battle the waves, fighting to hold the 
tiller steady and navigating using a star as a reference.  Somehow, I stayed the course, thanks to Wyo sailing lessons and experience as 
an instructor.  On another occasion, while visiting a beach in Southern Madagascar, I was chatting with a missionary couple when a white 
object caught my eye.  Within seconds I ran down to the water’s edge and pulled out their 2 year old who was caught rolling around in the 
rough surf.  This would be true for many situations that required an immediate “take charge” response: dragging my kids out of bed and 
crawling on all fours to the back of the house during a coup attempt, as bullets reached their bedroom windows or, as officer-in-charge, 
coming up with a plan to evacuate staff to their homes amidst marauding gangs of disgruntled soldiers shooting wildly in the air.  No time 
to think, no time for bravery, you know what to do and you do it.   

Much has been written about how the brain becomes wired to react unconsciously, by instinct, to challenges or dangers (“Blink!”).  Much 
of my wiring was built up during those 13 summers of camp, from Junior camper to CIT/AID and counselor.   There was an emphasis on 
learning and practicing safety and survival in the out of doors, through training (Water Safety Aid, First Aid, Maine Woodsman, JMG), 
activities such as riflery (gun safety), canoeing and sailing (boat safety) and canoe and mountain trip experiences.  Building the wet day 
fire, digging and using primitive latrines, and reading by the light of a hurricane lantern prepared me for the most physically grueling job 
in rural Bangladesh, night after night without electricity, sweating under the mosquito net and hurricane lantern, not unlike Wyo camping 
trips.  Long days in the hot, tropical sun, measuring roads for labor-intensive food for work projects, required stamina and resilience 
reminiscent of Wyo canoe or mountain trips, when every stroke, every step tested your physical and mental limits.  Never did I imagine 
that my knowledge of boating would be so critical to my day to day work, whether this be monitoring projects in remote locations in 
Bangladesh (which is under water half of the year) by various primitive means of water transport or undertaking flood assessments in 
Ghana using the villagers’ rough hewn dugouts.  My colleagues and government counterparts were terrified to step in; needless-to-say, for 
me, it was like riding a bicycle (step in the middle, keep your weight low etc etc).

Living in the tiny Wyo cabins, in close proximity to your cabinmates and counselor, laid the foundations for “teambuilding and conflict 
resolution” as we say.  When I became a senior manager with the UN, I had to motivate individuals from different nationalities and ethnic 
groups to work together as a team to respond quickly and efficiently to food crises.   At camp these skills are honed through cabin life, 
learning tolerance, negotiating space and clean up duties, collaborating in cabin skits and competitions, working together to achieve Honor 
Cabin in order to win that trip to Winona movies. As a counselor, these skills were further leveraged from a position of authority as we, 
in turn, became the role models for another generation.

Camp builds skills from which confidence grows and leadership is strengthened.     Wyo has accompanied the women’s movement, which 
blossomed in the early 1970s with new opportunities for women in the workplace.  I was among the first generation of women recruited for 
these dangerous overseas jobs.   How many girls has Wyo nurtured and challenged in its 100 year history?  Wyo enables girls leadership by 
providing opportunities to lead: camp teams, evening programs and plays, activity-based competitions, wilderness trips with smaller teams 
created around tasks such as committees for cooking, cleaning and firewood collection.  
Much of my work in Africa has been centered around girls education and the 
empowerment of women, through skills training and support to productive 
activities and group organization.  Starting my career was largely 
a matter of education and language credentials on paper.  However, 
to succeed in this career, you need “The Right Stuff”: a combination 
of practical know how, stamina, tolerance and emotional intelligence.  
These competencies were nurtured during my formative years at Wyo and 
are valued even more in hindsight, through the lens of age and experience. 
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Carey Favaloro is on the Middlebury College 
Campus and started her college career 
after working on an organic farm in Hawaii 
this Fall.  Dana Hubbard bumped into a 
camp friend at a swim meet at Deerfield 
Academy.   Katie Goldener Brown expects to 
return to camp with the boys.  She teaches 
in Hawaii. Currently Katie is lying low as she 
recovers from successful back surgery.  Mill 
has returned from another tour of duty as 
a psychiatrist in Iraq.   Kelly Quackenbush 
attends St Andrews U in Scotland.  Sarah 
Rackliffe is in Costa Rica volunteering for 
a year in an educational program.  Meagan 
Hawes and Mom, Kathleen Gagan, enjoyed 
dinner with us.  Meagan was on her way back 
to John Hopkins for Semester #2.  She is 
a leader in the Environmental Club, assists 
in a math class of 8th graders, plays club 
soccer and is studying.  Kathleen owns her 
own commercial peony business, loves working 
outdoors and managing the challenge of a 
small business.  She misses the people at 
camp. Kathleen was recently on the Martha 
Stewart Show - questions@peoniesenvy.com.
Mary Murphy  sends greetings from 
Cambridge, MA.   Marni Kaplan Earle reports 
that Margaret and Harry are into swimming, 
soccer, riding and good books.  Marni is doing 
some creative teaching in area schools and 
museums.  Claire Auchinvole is helping the 
scouts as a guide. She is in Christchurch New 
Zealand completing her teacher training.  
The Orillacs moved from Paris to Abu Dhabi  
- new schools, new friends, new language, 
new customs.  Cordelia continues to mend 
well from her shattered vertebrae accident 
in Panama.  She will miss camp this summer 
but  her sister Paulina intends to return.  
Cousins Kea Trevett and Avery Forbes plan 
on returning as counselors in Senior Camp.  
They are pictured with older sister Allison 
Forbes and the Forbes parents. 

 

 
Aislinn Smith has been on the go.  She played 
rugby all over the East Coast, Florida and San 
Francisco.  She taught ESL in South Korea.   

Ellie Clayton is a freshman at Dartmouth 
and plans to play Lacrosse this spring.  The 
Brunings went to San Diego for Amanda’s 
October wedding.  

 

Simone Carroll Germech says she and her 
husband, Michael, would love to figure out 
a way to bring the three children to camp 
and enjoy an American Adventure.  The 
children are Teagan 7, Nathan 10, and Keira 
12 and have a great love of the outdoors.   
Rachel Kelly loves her work with high school 
students on the U of Denver campus.  She 
has bought a house in Denver with fiancé 
Matt and now owns two shelter dogs.  Rachel 
shared pizza recently with Susie and Carol 
and Claire Schreiber in Denver.   

Claire is happy that her employer “Camp 
Leaders” will allow her to return to 
Wyonegonic as program director this 
summer.  Julia Bedell drove from Bates 
College to the Farmhouse Winter Weekend.  
We enjoyed hearing about her school year 
in India.  Kaitlin Cochran is going to spend 
her summer working as a counselor at a camp 
in Japan.  Logan Reese needs the summer 
to rehab his knee after surgery this spring.  
Andrew Humphreys will be returning to 
Maine after a season working in New Zealand 
as a canyoning guide. Andrew will be leading 
the Wyonegonic Wilderness Canoe Trip first 
session with Abby Burbank.  Abby will 
teach WSI and Lifeguarding in June at the 

Wyonegonic Training Clinics.  She is consumed 
with her lacrosse coaching at Skidmore 
College at this time of year.

Lindsy and Greg Luetje have bought another 
“fix-it-up” house in Bethel Maine.  They will 
tackle many projects with the house this 
summer.  Echo and Baya have welcomed a new 
roommate, rescue dog Moses.  Beth Darling 
writes, “I’m finishing my prerequisites for 
school and volunteering at an equine vet clinic 
near my house.  I’m also the barn manager at 
the barn I’ve ridden at and am teaching again.  
And, I bought a horse this month!  His name 
is Rocky, and he’s SO sweet and wonderful 
and incredible and - you know how it is.  
He’s keeping me busy.”  Kirstie Ingmundson 
hopes to be in Central America this summer 
volunteering for Safe Passages.  Jenn Hollis 
Perkins is flying to Boston to attend the 
ACA Conference in New Hampshire with 
Susie, Steve and Carol Sudduth, newly 
appointed Junior Unit Director, Barbie 
Atwood Cobb, and Jill Gasperini.  Claire 
Schreiber will be able to attend as she is 
working the conference in the exhibit hall 
for Camp Leaders. Whit Ryan and Chris 
Wentworth are attending so Wyonegonic 
will be well represented at New England 
ACA.  We will have a few key staff meetings 
between sessions and take the gang out for 
dinner.  Whit Ryan reported that Charlie 
has mastered the snowboard and will spend a 
week of school vacation in CO with his uncle.  
His Dad Fran had an unfortunate spill on his 
board and is now navigating the Rumsey Hall 
Campus on a golf cart with a broken knee cap.  

Ceidleigh Bryce visited Denmark for two 
weeks in March and enjoyed some New England 
spring skiing.  She visited the Wentworths, 
Karen Grey, Carolyn Findeisen and Andi 
Giddings. Chris Wentworth and his family 
moved next door to the Sudduth Farmhouse.  
Olivia’s swing set has a beautiful view of 
Pleasant Mountain. Kiersten Johnson will work 
at a camp closer to her Ohio home so that she 
can be within driving distance of her husband.

Winona Camps for Boys
Alan and Michele Ordway

35 Winona Road, Bridgton ME 04009   •  207-647-3721 / information@winonacamps.com / www.winonacamps.com

To Contact Our Brother Camp

Amanda Bruning with groom

The Forbes Family with Kea

Susie, Rachel, Carol, & Claire

Maggie and Charlie Ryan  
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Betsy McFarland visited Jill Gasperini 
at her Shawnee Peak Ski House and Carol 
came over for lunch.  Since then Betsy has 
been dealing with Philadelphia snow. Claire 
O’Connell is taking the twins to Hawaii to 
visit cousins and learn how to “surf.”  They 
will then head to Wyonegonic as she returns 
as a Wyo RN.  

Angela McGrath (Brown) has moved to 
Boulder CO and the kids are loving the 
Colorado life style.  Angela has her real 
estate license.  She says the girls had an 
incredible experience at Wyo and Nate is 
returning to Winona as a CIT. Sarah Kelsey  
made a big move from Chicago to Salt Lake 
City!  Elizabeth “Zab” Shultz Bioteau, Abbie 
Wescott and Ben Ricketts all live there too.  
This group will meet up at camp in September 
for Abbie Wescott’s September wedding.  
Abbie came to Maine for her February 
birthday and more wedding planning. 

I r e n e 
Constandius 
Loedo lff  is 
enjoying baby 
Helena.  Mom 
has returned 
to work which 
is just across 
the street . 
She writes, 
“Thank you for 
still keeping in 
touch after all 
the years gone 
by. It is my 

6th summer away from camp. Thanks again 
for such an amazing experience that I will 
never forget. I hope the sun shines brightly 
over camp with lots of fun and laughter 
coming up through the trees and over the 
lake. May God bless all the work you do and 
the impact you have on each child’s life.” 
 
Carrie Edmundson is a Senior at Amherst 
College.  Her cousins from Seattle, Lauren 
Bahn is at McAlister College in Minnesota 
and Hannah Bahn will be making her college 
decision this month.  She hopes to land in 
Maine. Sami Sudduth has been teaching 
skiing on weekends at Stratton MT in 
Vermont.  Sami has many nice choices to 
consider for college in the Fall.

Jessica Scalzi writes, “I hope that the 
shores of Moose Pond are just as beautiful 
as I remember them! I am currently taking 
a nature writing course as part of my 
Masters Degree in Secondary Education, 
and I am attempting to write a short piece 
on my fond memories of Moose Pond. I want 
to incorporate some of the songs that I 
remember fondly, but I cannot remember 
the lyrics to “Summer Patterns”!!! The chorus 
comes easily, but the verses are all jumbled 
in my mind. That song was always one of my 
favorites.”  

Andrea Harris will return to assist clinic 
courses and work at Wyo on weekends in the 
office.  She and her husband are at Green 
Mountain Valley 
S c h o o l  i n 
Vermont.  Her 
two chi ldren 
will be returning 
to Winona and 
Wyo. Richard 
Stan ley and 
Lauren Steven 
s e n d  w a r m 
greetings from 
the UK. 

Andrea Kelly is working in New Jersey at an 
Easter Seals Camp.  Kelly Siegel is currently 
finishing up her senior year at NYU, lives in 
NYC and enjoys every minute. She is writing 
her thesis and started graduate course 
work.  She is working towards an accelerated 
Masters Degree, and will become a full time 
grad student in the fall. Kelly ran into Leah 
Feldman now a nursing student at NYU.  Also 
on campus are Kea Trevett and Morgan 
Ingari.  Morgan is happy in the city but 
had tons of fun sliding down the Inty Hill at 
the staff Winter Weekend at the Sudduth 
Farmhouse. Both will return as counselors 
this summer.  
Kate Humphrey is applying to graduate 
school, most likely for an urban planning or 
similar program.  She writes, “May I use 
you as a reference, Wyonegonic certainly 
knows me better and longer than any 
other professor that I have had.”   Kate 
is currently in Texas helping  with younger 
cousins.  Cookie Harrist is in Vermont at 
Marlboro College after spending the fall 
semester with Outward Bound.  Inger 
Krueger is in Abu Dhabi working as a librarian 
and is loving teaching her students.

Kat Connors is doing a post graduate year in 
London in classical acting.  She reports, “The 
other day in singing class we had to bring in a 
folk song and I chose ‘The Cruel War’ which 
I think Anne Judge reintroduced to us back 
in ‘00 (maybe) when she came to get input 
before writing the Wyo 100th Musical. My 

teacher quite liked the song with its story/
sentiment which of course made me happy. 

S a r a h  M a c k 
Chr i s t i a n  had 
a smal l  fami ly 
w e d d i n g  o n 
Cathedral Ledge 
in North Conway 
in October.  She 
says, “It wasn’t 
the traditional 
wedding.... purple 
dress, Cathedral 
Ledge, Flatbread 
Pizza... and I loved 
it all.” 

Sara Patterson was on a Disney Cruise in 
early January and ran into 2007 Jinty Sailing 
staff James Austin who was working on 
the boat (small world).  Sara has finished 
applications for grad school.  She and Mom, 
Donna  Patterson came to the Philadelphia 
Reunion.  The Pattersons are building a small 
vacation house close to Wyo that Sara has 
designed.  Anne Kearns Fields reports that 
daughters Sarah (at the U of Richmond) 
and Megan (Duke) are having good college 
years.  Anne finishes her Masters degree in 
Public Health this summer and will return as a 
Session II nurse to the shores of Moose Pond.  

Carolyn Findeisen is busy between 
substitute teaching and studying Outdoor 
Education through Prescott University.  Andi 
Giddings hopes to move to Colorado in the 
fall after a return to Wyonegonic.  Steph 
Farnham joined us in New Jersey for dinner 
and a catch up of her teaching and coaching.  
Hannah Judge is hoping to be a counselor 
this summer.  She is actively involved on 
the Middlebury Campus.  There is an eager 
group of friends returning as staff, now 
that they have a year of college under their 
belt:  Abby Cook, Jane Barnard, Courtney 
Whiting, Kristen Monaco,  Meagan Hawes.
The Woodbury’s, Amy, Mary, Lizzie  can 
be seen skiing Pleasant Mountain as the 
family owns a vacation home at the base of 
Shawnee Peak Ski Area.  

Patrick & Preston

Sarah Mack Christian 
with groom, Tim

Irene Loedolff’s baby, 
Helena

Lauren and Rich

Carsten James Drury 
to Marie Meaney  4/7/09

Son to Margo Burnham 2009
Helena to Irene Loedolff

Samantha Charlotte Hale
to Pam Buckman

Births



“Camp Friends, A huge Comfort “ -
Judy Harvey

Since graduating college in 2003, I’ve lived in four different cities. Uprooting myself so often 
is tough (especially since my clothes no longer fit into a trunk).  Fortunately, I’ve been able to 
reconnect with several camp friends in the various places I’ve lived, making the moves easier. 

While living in New York City, I was craving time outdoors.  Liza Trafton, who I had gotten 
in touch with again only a few weeks before, suggested we go hiking upstate, and we met up 
with Mary Felton on the train on Saturday morning.  We made our way up to a beautiful ridge 
overlooking the Hudson River.  All around us were the gorgeous fall colors; I felt revived.  
At some point we got a little lost (probably because we were without our trip leader Joel Bruning!), but managed to make the last train 
back to the city.  When I got home, I couldn’t stop thinking about how lucky I was to be hiking with the same people who had been with 
me on my first sunrise hike or climb up Mt. Washington so many years before.

After New York, I moved west to Denver, and spent an incredible year with Kate Smulligan.  We met our first summer at camp when we 
were ten, and Kate’s memorable and contagious laugh hasn’t changed.  Thanks to summers spent searching through the Wiggie’s costume 
box, a quick trip to JoAnn Fabrics and the pet store was all we needed to make fabulous Flintstones-themed Halloween costumes with 
1980s-era flair.  We met up with Rachel Kelly and Claire Schreiber for other creative endeavors.  For guaranteed fun at arts and crafts 
this summer, I highly recommend that Wyo invest in a Beadazzler.    

Now in DC, I live just a few blocks away from Allison Forbes and Clare Dowdle.  Allison pulls together fabulous dinner parties at a 
moment’s notice.  Clare has decorated her new apartment with beautiful secondhand items that would make any designer jealous.  So, 
we’re pretty grown up now.  But we’re not above getting silly every now and then.  Last month on the way home from the Wyo reunion, we 
walked together on a crowded city sidewalk, belting out Evening Circle songs.  Ten years after our last summer at camp, we remembered 
most all of the words.  

Continuing to spend time with camp friends is a huge comfort and joy to me.  Because of our shared experience, 
we are uniquely close.  We don’t bother too much with small talk, just pick up where we left off.  Only when we see 
each other now our outfits aren’t limited in color to green, white, and khaki!

Judy Harvey, Kate Mulligan, 
Rachel & Claire

Staff 2010

The 21st Century 
2000 - 2010

Nicholas Ophaug Lakewood CO
Cat Patterson Lansdale PA
Karolina Pawlak Rynarzewo Poland
Jenn Perkins Daleville AL
Paige Powell Duxbury MA
Mauricio Ramirez Puebla Mexico
Liz Ramsay Raleigh NC
Lucy Robson Chicago IL
Whit Ryan Washington Crossing CT
Lis Sandoval Bogota Colombia
Claire Schreiber Denver CO
Elizabeth Shribman Pittsburgh PA*
Kerry Stanley Tadley UK
Catherine Starling Braddon Australia*
Sara Stockwood Winchester MA
Carol Sudduth Denmark ME
Steve Sudduth Denmark ME
Jane Sullivan Westport CT
Kea Trevett Brightwaters NY
Lindsay Twiss Reading MA*
Vanessa Volpi Williamstown MA
Amelia Walker Auckland New Zealand
Chris Wentworth Denmark ME
Courtney Whiting Darien CT
Missy Wirth Yarmouth ME
*pending

Jill Gasperini Lexington MA
Andi Giddings Nashua NH* 
Karen Grey Fryeburg ME
Nikki Haden Auckland New Zealand
Susie Hammond Lexington MA
Andrea Harris Waitsfield VT
Cookie Harrist Newton MA
Meagan Hawes Bernardsville NJ
Kate Humphrey Tuxedo Park NY
Andrew Humphreys Shawnee OK
Chris Hurley New York NY* 
Morgan Ingari Winchester MA
Gordi Jaszenovits Baja Hungary
Louise Jenkinson Buckinghamshire UK
Louise Joseph Newtown UK*
Claire King Bainbridge Island WA*
Monika Koczwara Bydgoszcz Poland
MJ Learned Livermore Falls ME
Rebecca Logan Perth Australia
Eva Lokos Szolnok Hungary
Nazlly Martinez Bogota Colombia
Kristen Monaco Cohasset MA
Laura Morrison Ongar UK
Guy Neumann Mikhmoret Israel
Hannah Newman Auckland New Zealand
Claire O’Connell N Chelmsford, MA

Abbey Atwood Oakland CA
Anne Barnard W Boylston MA*
Jane Barnard W Boylston MA
Katie Brown Kaneohe HI
Ceidleigh Bryce Kingscote Australia
Abby Burbank Gansevoort NY
Brooke Carroll Shailer Park Australia
Barbie Cobb Weston MA
Helen Compton Martinez CA
Kathryn Connors Alexandria VA*
Abby Cook Andover MA
Sheila Costello Swanville ME
Ali D’Agostino Greenwich CT
Grace Dwyer Pembroke MA
Jen Edmondson Sydney Australia
Kerry Enos Denmark ME
Christina Ertel Minneola FL
Leticia Estrada Simi Valley CA
Carey Favaloro Lincoln MA
Dror Fayans Mikhmoret Israel
Laura Ferguson Mortdale Australia
Anne Fields Chatham NJ
Sara Fields Chatham NJ
Abigail Finch Leighton UK
Juan Carlos Flores Puebla Mexico
Leo Flores Puebla Mexico
Avery Forbes Fairfield CT

judybharvey@gmail.com



 JUNIOR CAMP
(3rd, 4th, 5th grades)
Madison Allen Atlanta GA 
Bryn Anderson London UK 
Lilo Bean Bethel ME  
Gale Bennett Wellesley MA  
Emily Benson Brooklyn NY  
Ella Blood Greenwich CT  
Catherine Brown Waban MA  
Kameron Cagganello Sandy Hook CT  
Olivia Carey San Diego CA  
Charlotte Childs Fairfield CT  
Ainsley Clapp South Berwick ME  
Abigail Clark South Berwick ME  
Christina Clements Stafford VA
Abby Cobb Weston ME 
Clare Conroy Washington DC  
Audrey Coombe New York NY  
Claire De Cordova Poughkeepsie NY  
Jane Doherty Allentown NJ  
Kate Doherty Allentown NJ  
Frances Elliott Barrington RI  
Maria Lucia Espana Caracas VZ 
Caroline Fischer Providence RI  
Olivia Forrester Bethesda MD  
Maria Clara Fraiz Caracas VZ  
Alexa Geider Ridgewood NJ  
Marina Geider Ridgewood NJ  
Zaza Gil Madrid Spain 
Catherine Glidden Natick MA  
Zoe Hale Larchmont NY  
Lily Harmeyer Manhasset NY  
Marion Hartwell Cleveland Heights OH  
Grace Hegland Chapel Hill NC  
Abigail Hoff Bristol VT  
Allyson Hoff Bristol VT  
Laura Hoy York Harbor ME  
Ellory Kearns Jackson NH 
Alexa Kourepenus New York NY
Catherine Krupka Lexington MA  
Jay-nay Learned-Stewart Livermore Falls ME 
Clara Marzal Madrid Spain 
Celia McCarty Kensington MD  
Diana Michaelis New York NY  
Meredith Miller Fairview TN  
Rory O’Hollaren Washington DC  
Ceci O’Marah Dover MA
Alexis Ordway Bethel ME  
Stefanie Ordway Bridgton ME  
Lauren Perkins Daleville AL  
Amelia Rich Buffalo NY  
Samantha Saldivia Caracas VZ  
Jasmine Shih Shizhi Taiwan 
Catherine Simms Dover MA  
Camryn Skinner Groton MA  
Isabella Sosa Caracas VZ 
Cloe Tchelikidi Moscow Russia 
Kennedey Thrasher Atlanta GA 
Anna Turk Summit NJ  
Chloe Wendler Lutherville MD 
Haley Williams Simi Valley CA  
Sofia Yanes Caracas VZ 
Lucia Yannuzzi Tuxedo Park NY  

INTERMEDIATE CAMP
(6th and 7th grades)
Lindsay Aitken Wellesley MA  
Mary Madison Baker Memphis TN 
Sarah Baker-Wacks Los Angeles CA  
Molly Banes London UK 
Grace Barnett Upper Montclair NJ  
Lucia Basagoti Mexico City Mexico 
Zoe Bean Bethel ME  
Grace Bell Southern Pines NC 
Eleanor Bennett Wellesley MA  
Mia Bergmann Margate NJ 
Natalie Bilyew-Conn Jamaica Plain MA  
Jane Boehlert Montclair NJ 
Yasmin Booth London UK 
Abby Brabham Round Rock TX 
Emma Brown Waban MA 
Frances Brown Amherst MA  
Hannah Bruno Chatham NJ 
Sofia Cabanyes Mexico City Mexico 
Clea Campbell Katonah NY 
Grace Campbell Concord MA  
Alison Carey San Diego CA 
Jane Carpenter Brooklyn NY  
Sophie Clark London UK 
Miranda Coombe New York NY  
Ellie Corbus San Francisco CA 
Rebecca Daley S Pasadena CA  
Lorin Demuth Concord MA 
Isabelle DiGiacomo New York NY  
Molly Dinnhaupt Chatham NJ
Sophie Edwards Fairfield CT 
Caroline Elliott Barrington RI  
Angela Fields Martinsville IN 
Annabelle Fischer Providence RI  
Juliet FitzPatrick Larchmont NY 
Willow Forbes Montpelier VT  
Helen Gevers London UK 
Allison Gibbons New York NY  
Penelope Gould S Hamilton MA  
Allison Hale Larchmont NY 
Ali Harris Waitsfield VT 
Harley Hayes Bristol RI  
Maeve Hentz Dover MA 
Claudia Hyman S Orange NJ  
Chloe Johnson Ellenwood GA 
Katlin Johnson Atlanta GA 
Abigail Judge Belmont MA 
Louisa Judge Ann Arbor MI  
Mackenzie Kane Bondville VT  
Meghan Keating Wilton CT 
Reilly Macdonald Wellesley MA  
Sydney MacDonald Exeter NH 
Caroline Mahan Litchfield CT  
Valeria Manent Mt Kisco NY 
Caty Matthews Mendham NJ 
Hailey Matthews Princeton NJ  
Emily Morse Lincolnville ME  
Katherine Morse Rockport ME  
Mimi Myers New York NY  
Serena Nickson New York NY 
Maia Noyes Lexington MA  
Talpia Nunez Palm Beach FL 
Margaret Owen New Canaan CT  

Victoria Parker Barrington RI 
Cristina Pascual La Orotava Spain 
Tara Peckham Bali Indonesia 
Mariana Perales Caracas VZ  
Sofie Perevalova Moscow Russia 
Julia Perez-Maura Madrid Spain 
Amelia Pinney New York NY 
Vanessa Pinney New York NY  
Sara Reed Edison NJ 
Alyssa Rogerson St Johns FL  
Grace Russell Pacific Grove CA 
Carolina Santos Madrid Spain 
Ksenia Schidlovsky Sea Cliff NY 
Nykeria Scott Atlanta GA 
Annie Sedoric Rye NH  
Addy Shannon Hopewell NJ 
Amber Shih Shizhi Taiwan 
Noa Siegel Exeter NH 
Elinor Simek Brookville NY  
Elizabeth Simms Dover MA 
Sabrina Slavin Great Falls VA  
Jacqueline Sokel Princeton NJ 
Hether Spofford Concord MA  
Virginia Swanson St Petersburg FL 
Rebecca Thomson Hopkinton NH  
Tina Vernazza Chatham NJ 
Catherine Walker Greenwich CT  
Mary Frances Wall Marblehead MA 
Anna Wallace Verona NJ  
Sydney Williams Simi Valley CA 
Rachel Winfield London UK 
Katherine Wittpenn New York NY 
Isabella Yannuzzi Tuxedo Park NY 

SENIOR CAMP 
(8th, 9th and 10th grades)
Sarah Alden Lower Gwynedd PA  
Evelyn Allsopp Sherborn MA 
Georgia Anderson London UK 
Alexandra Aston Dallas TX 
Augusta Aston Dallas TX  
Sarah Bahn Mercer Island WA 
Eliza Baker-Wacks Los Angeles CA  
Emma Battey Ross CA 
Caitland Baxter Yorktown Heights NY  
Oliva Benson Brooklyn NY 
Alexandra Bentsen-Bush Duxbury MA  
Ashton Bentsen-Bush Duxbury MA 
Nyapon Bol Lincoln NE  
Megan Brabham Round Rock TX 
Madeleine Briggs Planegg Germany 
Katherine Brophy Brooklyn NY 
Crista Butler Prospect KY  
Corbet Campbell Katonah NY 
Hannah Chiu Locust Valley NY  
Caroline Clapp South Berwick ME 
Maisie Coburn New York NY  
Margot Cosgrove Chatham NJ 
Jillian Cournoyer Orlando FL  
Elizabeth Delaney Darien CT 
Erin Deloye Midlothian VA  
Carrie Denoyer New York NY 
Julia Dexter Belmont MA  
Zoe Dickerson Dover MA 
Nadia Didriksen Klaksvik Faroe Islands 

Junior & Inty Campers
 Expected in 2010



Maggie Dillon Rockville MD 
Catherine Engelmann New York NY  
Elizabeth Epstein Norwood MA 
Alexis Farmer Tacoma WA  
Fiona Fischer Camden ME 
Katharine Gaillard Exeter NH  
Jenna Ganser Darien CT 
Carmen Garcia-Mina Madrid Spain
Marie Gevers London UK 
Jacqueline Goodman New York NY 
Katherine Goodman Larchmont NY  
Phoebe Gould S Hamilton MA 
Margaret Grabar Sage New York NY  
Kristen Green Bedford MA 
Anne Hale Larchmont NY  
Alejandra Halffter Mexico City Mexico 
Frances Hartwell Cleveland Heights OH  
Anna Hirschorn New York NY 
Sophie Hord Pelham NY  
Isabella Hubsch Sewickley PA 
Caitlin Keady Darien CT  
Kelly Klein Ross CA 
Margaret La Nasa Wash. Crossing PA  
Camille Lachesnez-Heude Naples FL 
Grace Lamb Easton CT  
Katie Laughlin Natick MA 
Haley Laverdiere N Attleboro MA  
Julia Leask Lattingtown NY 
Isabella Loynaz Caracas VZ 
Phoebe Luongo Darien CT 
Lilah Lutes Jamaica Plain MA  
Emilie MacDonald Exeter NH 
Ana Machado Caracas VZ  
Clarissa Machado Caracas VZ 
Johanna Magee Atlacomulco Mexico 
Emily Mahan Litchfield CT 
Semina Mahmood Hamilton NJ  
Carolina Manent Mt Ksico NY 
Mimi Matthews Princeton NJ  
Lindsay McAuliffe Brookline MA 
Haley McCalpin Wilton CT  
Carolyn McShea Winnetka IL 
Cameron Miles Hartford CT  
Katherine Mitchell Newport RI 
Samantha Morse Rockport ME  
Amanda Motel Berwyn PA 
Emma Motel Berwyn PA  

Lisa Muhle Berlin Germany 
Rebecca Newman New York NY  
Katrina Northrop Brooklyn NY 
Jennifer Nunez Palm Beach FL  
Allie O’Callaghan Cohasset MA 
Gabrielle Omelczuk Austin TX  
Paulina Orillac Abu Dhabi UAE 
Carrie Owen New Canaan CT  
Sophia Parker Barrington RI 
Margaret Perkins Brooklyn NY  
Olivia Pinney New York NY 
Marta Portuondo Madrid SPAIN 
Rebecca Rashkoff Lakeville CT 
Marie Redetzki Muenchen Germany 
Isabel Reid Wilton CT 
Charlotte Reiter Brooklin ME  
Clare Reynders Hamilton MA 
Gillian Rice Pennington NJ  
Mallory Richards Princeton NJ 
Valentina Rivera Caracas VZ  
Florence Rivkin Cairo Egypt 
Jane Rossman Brooklyn NY  
Manuela Ruigomez Madrid Spain 
Emma Russell Pacific Grove CA  
Bianca Salinas San Francisco CA 
Willa Schwarz S Orange NJ  
Emma Scornavacchi Villanova PA 
Kate Scott Los Angeles CA  
Tiquisha Scott Atlanta GA 
Kathryn Sessa Monroe Twp NJ 
Meghan Shannon Ringoes NJ  
Zoe Siegel Exeter NH 
Haley Singer Weston CT 
Susanna Smith Boxford MA  
Maret Smith-Miller New York NY 
Maria Sosa Caracas VZ  
Emily Sprague South Burlington VT 
Michelle Thibodeaux Mountain View CA  
Eliza Thomas Jamaica Plain MA 
Christine Ulin San Marino CA  
Eleonore vagh Weinmann Paris France 
Alexia van den Abeele Brussels Belgium 
Leticia Vazquez Ft Lauderdale FL 
Anne Walker Greenwich CT  
Mikaela Wall Marblehead MA 
Jessie Wallace Verona NJ  

    LEADERSHIP TRAINING
CIT’S - COUNSELOR IN TRAINING 
(11TH and 12TH grades) 
Kate Judge Belmont MA 
Elizabeth Perkins Brooklyn NY  
Charlotte Pope Evanston IL 
Margot Simon Chestnut Hill MA  
Tonya Sumner Clayton MO 
ACs - ASSISTANT COUNSELORS
(12TH grades and graduates)
Brina Dillon Freeport ME  
Wallis Gaillard Exeter NH 
Olivia Gebelein Dedham MA  
Kelley Hardon Devon PA 
Eva Maxson Brussels Belgium 
Kate McElhiney New York NY 
Caitlin Parker Rockport MA 
Emma Orme Brooklyn NY  
Linda Perkins Daleville AL  
CC Weiss New York NY 
Elizabeth Woodbury S Hamilton MA 
Nicole Yim Cape Elizabeth ME
WILDERNESS CANOE TRIPPERS
Beryl Dann Chevy Chase MD 
Austen Hartwell Cleveland Heights OH 
Maddie Hopp-Storey Huntingtn Wds MI 
Katie Murphy New York NY 
Kelly Wallace Verona NJ 
Amy Walsh Pleasantville NY 
Maddie Woods San Diego CA 
WILDERNESS HIKERS
Pamela Gassman Katonah NY 
Molly Gibson Madison WI 
Maddie Hopp-Storey Huntingtn Wds MI 
Elle Lucas Essex Junction VT 
Katie McLean Chicago IL 
Katie Murphy New York NY 
Linneen Warren Bethesda MD 
Maddie Woods Portland ME

Seniors & Leadership Training
Campers Expected in 2010

HIRING
Registered Nurse:  June 21-July 14

Qualified candidates for other staff positions can call 800-697-0003, 
email: whitrayan @hotmail.com or apply on our website www.wyonegonic.com

Yes, we are still enrolling campers for Summer 2010: 
 Campers, ages 8 through 15

CIT candidates 16, 17
one adventuresome canoe tripper 15-18 for Wilderness trip

Please have interested family or friends call us at 207-452-2051 or email info@wyonegonic.com 
so we can send them materials.  

A good place for them to learn more about us is www.wyonegonic.com  



Family Camp Program
Family Camp offers two different types of programs; staff 
led activities and those that you can do by yourself. All 
boating activities require a swim evaluation.

Staff led activities
• Swimming
• Sailing
• Water skiing (age 11 and up)
• Sail boarding (age 11 and up)
• Archery
• Crafts
• Day canoe trip (Session II only)
• Ropes Course (age 11 and up)
• Pleasant Mountain hike
• Evening programs for all ages

Activities
• Canoeing, rowing, funyaks
• Tennis
• Volleyball
• Fishing (license required)
• Basketball
• Hiking 

Extra Fee Activities
• Horseback riding

Places of interest for nearby day trips
• Freeport (1 1/4 hours)
• Portland area beaches (1 hour)
• North Conway (1/2 hour)
• Mt Washington/White Mtns (1 hour)

Family Camp Fees and Dates
Fees are shown, per individual, per session.
There is a reduced fee for Juniors (age 5–10) and Seniors 
(over 65).  There is no charge for children under age 5. No 
adjustments are made for people arriving late or departing 
early.

 Adult   Age 5–10/Seniors 

Session I:  $200  $100
Dates: Aug 20 lunch – Aug 23 breakfast 

Session II:   $270 $135
Dates: Aug 23 dinner – Aug 27 lunch 

Session III: $130  $ 65
Dates: Aug 27 dinner – Aug 29 lunch

(Families are welcome to stay through 
Wednesday, September, 1.)

There is a housing fee per session in addition to 
the attendee fees listed above.

Session 1: Cabin - $150 Tent - $45
Session 2: Cabin - $200 Tent - $60
Session 3: Cabin - $100 Tent - $30

The deposit is required with registration. 
Cancellations after April 15th will forfeit the 
deposit. 50% of the attendee amount is due April 
15th. The remaining 50% is due July 15th. There 
are no refunds for cancellations that occur after 
July 15, 2010.

We encourage you to consider sharing a cabin with 
friends to reduce overall costs. New families will be 
assigned housing upon availability.

Registration form available at www.wyonegonic.com

What others are saying . . .
“Family camp... is where my children learned independence and responsibility, and where we have, for the last 17 years, experi-
enced the rewards of lifetime friendships, and the joy of having unabated fun.”

“… The experience is renewing every year, and a spiritual high that lasts from August to August.”

“The children love the freedom of going to their favorite activities and we adults feel free to pick and choose how active we 
want to be.  My sister and I especially love to come together with our children for a fun, low–stress time in a beautiful and 
memorable place!”

For More Details: 

(Family Camp tab)   www.wyonegonic.com  (Family Camp tab)

Family Camp 


